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Recommendations based on International Guidelines for Safe Dental 

Practice During Covid-19

Review Article

ABSTRACT
The shutdown of dental practices after the announcement of COVID-19 has been implemented worldwide. Aerosol generating procedures 

and face to face contact with the patients put dental professionals at highest risk of disease transmission. There is a looming risk of 

increasing severity of dental conditions and burden on treatment providers if required dental treatments are kept on hold for an indefinite 

time. There is a need for definite guidelines to safely resume dental practice in Nepal, based on international experiences during COVID-19 

pandemic and international dental societies recommendations. We have compiled multiple recommendations and guidelines from reputed 

international organizations and collected evidence from dental professional’s work from China and Italy during COVID-19 crisis and 

attempted to put forward some recommendations and guidelines that can be followed for a safe dental practice in Nepal.
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INTRODUCTION

The novel coronavirus was initially named 2019-nCoV and 

officially as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 

2 (SARS- CoV-2).1 It was first identified in December 2019 in 

Wuhan, the capital of China's Hubei province. On January 30, 

2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) announced that 

this outbreak had constituted a public health emergency 

of international concern. There are currently 15,491 PCR 

positive cases in Nepal, out of which 6415 have recovered 

and 34 are dead. 

Due to the inherent nature of dental procedures causing 

splatters, fomites and aerosols the risk of cross-infection 

may be high between dental practitioners and patients and 

between consecutive patients as well as dental auxiliary 

staff. For private dental clinics and hospitals in a country 

like ours that are affected with COVID-19, strict and 

effective infection control protocols are urgently needed. 

This article, based on evidence and relevant guidelines 

and research, introduces the essential knowledge about 

COVID-19 and nosocomial infection in dental settings and 
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provides recommended management protocols for dental 

practitioners and specialists.

Clinical history and transmission characteristics

Patients with symptomatic COVID-19 have been the main 

source of transmission, recent evidence suggests that 

asymptomatic patients and patients in their incubation 

period are also carriers of SARS-CoV-2.2 This epidemiologic 

feature of COVID-19 poses the greatest challenge to control 

its transmission as it is difficult to identify and quarantine 

these patients in time, which can result in community 

spread of SARS-CoV-2.3 The incubation period of COVID-19 

has been estimated at 5 to 6 days on average to as long 

as 14 days, which is now the commonly adopted duration 

for medical observation and quarantine of (potentially) 

exposed persons.2,4

Current observations suggest that people of all ages are 

generally susceptible to this new infectious disease but 

people with a debilitating illness, chronic comorbidities 

and old age are more susceptible to severe illness requiring 

hospitalization and critical care. However, those who 

are in close contact with patients with symptomatic and 

asymptomatic COVID-19, including health care workers and 

other patients in the hospital, are at higher risk of SARS-

CoV-2 infection. The common presentation is of high fever 

and dry cough, while some also present with shortness 

of breath, fatigue, and other atypical symptoms, such as 

muscle pain, confusion, headache, sore throat, diarrhoea, 

and vomiting.5,6

The diagnosis of COVID-19 can be based on a combination 
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of epidemiologic information (e.g., a history of travel to or 

residence in affected region 14 days prior to symptom onset), 

clinical symptoms, CT imaging findings, and laboratory 

tests (e.g., reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction 

[RT-PCR] tests on respiratory tract specimens) according 

to standards of the WHO (2020a).7 It should be very clear 

to clinicians that a single negative RT-PCR test result from 

suspected patients does not exclude infection and clinically, 

we should be alert of patients with an epidemiologic 

history of travel to and from clusters and restricted 

zones, COVID-19–related symptoms, contact history 

with suspected or confirmed patients and/or positive CT 

imaging results.8–12 So far, there is no level I evidence from 

randomised controlled trials to recommend any specific 

anti-nCoV treatment, so the management of COVID-19 still 

is largely supportive (WHO 2020a).7 Currently, the approach 

to manage COVID-19 is to control the source of infection; 

use infection prevention and control measures to lower the 

risk of transmission; and provide early diagnosis, isolation, 

and supportive care for affected patients.13 A variety of 

drugs and interventions are being investigated that are 

potentially more effective and curative (e.g., lopinavir, 

remdesivir). Development of vaccine and mass vaccination 

is the only long term solution to this pandemic but vaccine 

development requires at least 18 months of development 

and trial phases to be deemed safe for mass clinical 

application.13–18 The dental staff and dental practitioners are 

considered to be at highest risk of acquiring the infection 

because of prolonged face to face exposure to patients, 

exposure to respiratory secretions and aerosols produced 

during aerosol-generating procedures like ultrasonic scaling 

and cavity/access preparation using a high-speed air rotors 

with water jet cooling systems.19 Evidence suggests that 

aerosols produced during dental procedures, procedures 

that cause the patient to cough can propel a high viral load 

in the procedure room and contaminate various surfaces 

in the room where the virus can remain active for up to 
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9 days.20 Recently there were observations made that 

prove the salivary glands act as the reservoir for the virus 

and active and live virus was isolated from the saliva of 

patients who were asymptomatic or were considered free 

of the disease.21 Salivary gland reserve and saliva has been 

proposed as the major route of transmission in few recent 

studies which also suggest saliva as a better sample for 

COVID-19 testing compared to respiratory secretions. The 

expression of ACE2 in minor salivary glands was higher 

than that in lungs (lung medium PTM [transcripts per 

kilobase of exon model per Million mapped reads] = 1.010, 

minor salivary gland medium PTM = 2.013), which suggests 

salivary glands could be a potential target for COVID-19. 

The positive rate of COVID-19 in patients’ saliva can reach 

91.7%, and saliva samples can also cultivate the live virus. 

This suggests that COVID-19 transmitted by asymptomatic 

infection may originate from infected saliva.19,21

Dental procedures stimulate salivation and cough thus 

increasing the risk of fomites carrying viral particles that 

remain airborne for at least 20 minutes in the air and up 

to 9 days on surrounding solid surfaces like glass, metal 

and plastics, thus enabling cross-transmission through the 

air and contact transmission in a dental clinic.20,22 Dental 

treatment is characterised by relatively long operation times, 

which results in the persistent existence of aerosols within 

a large area of the clinical office and introduces a potential 

risk of spreading disease and at the same time, patients 

have no protection during the treatment process.23 Use of 

sharp and pointed instruments can also pose a puncture 

risk and clogged handpieces and suction with backflow 

from carrier patients can put successive patients at risk of 

transmission.24 The incubation period and the possibility of 

patients concealing medical history could easily lead to the 

spread of disease. Lack of strict supervision and rampant 

quackery based dental services in our country, could become 

hotspots for disease transmission in the community.

Adapted and changed from Peng, X., Xu, X., Li, Y. et al. Transmission routes of 2019-nCoV and controls in dental practice. Int J Oral Sci. 2020:12, 

9. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41368-020-0075-9
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Figure 1: Transmission routes in dentistry.
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Based on these facts we can imagine the highest level of 

infection control and personal protection that will be 

required for dental procedures to be performed safely in 

the foreseeable future until a vaccine or treatment becomes 

commonplace.25 Though there is still no clear consensus 

on continuation, resumption and extent of dental practice 

in coming days of this pandemic, based on the risk of 

cross-transmission and high risk to dental professionals, 

most countries and dental communities were advised to 

stop general dental procedures and only provide essential 

emergency dental care which has been followed in our 

country too. The complete shutdown of dental treatment 

will reduce the risk of transmission cluster from dental 

offices but in long term will lead to accumulation of cases 

and conversion of an easily treatable case into an emergency 

or non-salvageable case.26 Relapse of orthodontics cases and 

reinfection of under treatment root canal cases can occur. 

This case burden will strain the dental community in the 

near future, therefore, resumption of dental treatments with 

very clear case prioritisation, infection control, transmission 

reduction and staff safety protocols are the need of the 

day.27 As the graph of COVID-19 infection lowers down and 

flattens we should be ready to resume our services with 

universal standards of care based on multiple evidence 

and international guidelines tailored to suit our national 

resource availability and community characteristics.

Objectives of the guidelines

According to the US Government COVID-19 response plan 

published by the US Department of Health and Human 

Services (HHS) on 13 March 2020, this COVID- 19 pandemic 

could last over 18 months.28 

Closing dental practices during the pandemic can reduce 

the number of affected individuals but will increase the 

suffering of the individuals in need of urgent dental care. 

This lack of guidelines can, on one hand, increase the 

nosocomial COVID-19 spread through dental health care 

facilities, and on the other hand, deprive patients’ in need 

of the required urgent dental care. 

It is the purpose of this work to develop a guideline 

for dental patients’ management during and after the 

COVID-19 pandemic. These guidelines will safeguard dental 

care professionals from acquiring COVID-19 infections and 

prevent cross-transmission among patients.

1. Screening every asymptomatic patient meticulously. 

2. Isolation and transfer of suspected patients to the 

local health authority for testing and keeping contact 

of every patient for contact tracing if required.

3. Considering every patient as a potential asymptomatic 

COVID-19 carrier. 

4. Considering recently recovered patients as potential 

virus carriers for at least 30 days after the recovery 

confirmation by a laboratory test. 

5. Identifying the urgent need of the patient and focusing 

on managing it with minimally invasive procedures. 

6. Categorising dental treatment according to the urgency 

of the required treatment and the risk and benefit 

associated with each treatment. 

7. Identifying the required dental treatment for each 

patient and the risks and benefits associated with that 

treatment. 

8. Using contact and airborne precautions including 

proper aerosol-generating procedures personal 

protective equipment (PPE) for every procedure. 

9. Preparing clinic/hospitals/institutions with COVID-19 

safety standards.

10. Preparation and training of reception staff, dental 

hygienists, assistants, and cleaners for maintaining 

safe practice.

11. Preparing checklist-based PPE donning and doffing 

protocol based on the level of exposure and procedure. 

12. Preparation of operatory and maintenance of high 

standards of disinfection in the operatory.

13. Protocols for instrument sterilization and waste 

management from Dental settings.

14. Accidental exposure management recommendations.

15. Optimization of resources like PPE, Facemasks, 

respirators, and Eyewear during scarcity.

Recommendations for dental practice

The safety recommendations from different international 

health agencies can be practically summarised into a few 

salient common features:

1. Identification of suspected COVID-19 positive cases 

with a history questionnaire and clinical examination 

at the initial contact point with a contactless 

thermometer.29 The screening questionnaire has to be 

modified to include recent contact with anyone with 

travel history to cluster areas and clinical history of 

immediate family members.

2. A possible case of COVID-19 needs to meet both the 

clinical symptoms AND have a travel history, including 

travel to, or transit through (for any length of time), the 

identified risk countries OR contact with a confirmed 

case of coronavirus. 

3. If a patient is presenting with symptoms after 14 

days, they do not meet the case definition and can be 

handled as normal.

4. Advice, analgesia and antimicrobials should be the 
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primary care for the majority of patients and only acute 

problems should be provided face to face treatments.

5. Isolation of suspected patients in a specifically prepared 

isolation room or area, and protocol preparation for 

handing over such patients to the regional or local 

COVID-19 medical team for further management.

6. Preparation of waiting area and receiving area with 

standard distancing guidelines, airflow and respiratory 

transmission safety protocol.30

7. Preparation of dental office and procedure area with 

reduction of all non-essential surfaces and decorations.

8. Minimisation of clinic staff with a rotation duty roster 

and minimising accompanying persons with strict 

protocol in place for only single accompanying person 

with one patient.

9. Preparation of special and dedicated procedure areas 

with clearly demarcated potential transmission zones.

10. Provision of universal and special safety precautions in 

place with checklists before, during and after patient 

contact.

11. Availability of personal protective equipment for all 

the staff and treatment providers based on grading of 

transmission risk.

12. Strict disinfection of procedure area according to 

international standards between patients to prevent 

cross-transmission utilising locally available and 

effective resource like 0.1% Hypo or chlorine as surface 

disinfectant.22

13. Wipe and disinfect the object surfaces as well as the 

floor with a disinfectant containing 2,000 mg/L of 

effective chlorine at least twice a day, and disinfect as 

soon as possible if there is contamination. Pay special 

attention to high-frequency contact surfaces (such 

as various handles, buttons, instrument panels, stair 

walkways, etc.22

14. Once the oral treatment is completed, each chair used 

by the patient should be wiped with 75% ethanol or 

2,000 mg/L disinfectant containing effective chlorine.

15. Daily screening logs for staff and immediate voluntary 

quarantine if suspected for COVID- 19 infection.

These administrative recommendations are advised to 

reduce the risk of cross-transmission among dental staff 

and patients as well as among successive patients. Absolute 

minimisation of potentially contaminable surfaces and 

strict disinfection protocol will eradicate the possibility of 

contact transmission. Provision of a dedicated procedure 

area will limit the potential contamination and will be easier 

to disinfect regularly. Identification and clinical suspicion 

of potential asymptomatic carriers should be of paramount 

importance and for that, a printed questionnaire with positive 

and negative response has been used universally.28,31,32 

Once the administrative controls are in place, next comes 

the reduction of risk to dental professionals and staff who 

come in contact with patients. There are some universal 

recommendations based on evidence that can guide the 

personal safety measures required in dental office.33

1. Availability of soap, antimicrobial hand washes and 

sinks for proper handwash technique according to 

WHO protocol.34

2. Availability of alcohol-based hand sanitizers with >70% 

alcohol concentration in the receiving area, procedure 

area and waiting for area.30

3. Preparation of patients with antimicrobial oral rinse 

(0.5% hydrogen peroxide or 1% povidone-iodine 

solution) to reduce viral load in respiratory and oral 

secretions. Traditionally used chlorhexidine based oral 

rinse are least effective against novel coronavirus and 

should never be used.35

4. Universal precautions with appropriate facemask, 

protective gown, eyewear, full face shield, head and 

shoe covers and staff specially trained to properly don 

and doff the PPE and check for the fit of facemask.36 

5. Intraoral x-ray examination is the most common 

radiographic technique in dental imaging; however, it 

can stimulate saliva secretion and cough. Therefore, 

extraoral dental radiographs, such as panoramic 

radiography and cone-beam CT, are appropriate 

alternatives during the outbreak of COVID-19. 37

6. For the treatment of patients with trauma or 

inflammation without aerosol generation, healthcare 

workers should use enhanced grade-2 protection which 

includes surgical mask, isolation gown, head cap, 

eye googles, disposable shoe covers and face shield 

(non-aerosol generation operations in Figure 1). When 

using high-speed turbo-charging handpieces and oral 

ultrasonic scalers that can generate aerosols and create 

an immersion environment, dental workers should use 

enhanced grade-3 protection which includes medical 

coveralls and filtering facemask respirators like N95 

mask in addition to the grade 2 protection mentioned 

for non-AGP (aerosol generation operations in Figure 1). 

7. Remove the protective mask/goggles and protective 

clothing when leaving the clinic; perform personal 

hygiene after work and have situational awareness 

about what your hands touch. Frequent handwashing 

and use of alcohol-based hand sanitizer is absolutely 

a must.38
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Last but not the least, once the administrative protocol is in 

place to identify and isolate suspected cases, and respiratory 

or contact transmission risk is reduced by personal safety 

measures, there still is potential for some asymptomatic 

carrier to cross all safety barriers and reach the dental chair 

for treatment. Some engineering recommendation to reduce 

aerosol generation and reduction of exposure to potential 

viral load in such cases is the final frontier of protection in 

dental offices (Figure 2).33,39 Use of rubber dam if available 

and training to apply and use the rubber dam with high 

vacuum suction apparatus. There is a definite need for 

concerned authorities like national dental association, 

medical council and universities to take a lead and train all 

the stakeholders as well as supervise, monitor and evaluate 

periodically. It is also a professional,  moral and ethical 

responsibility of dental health care providers to avail such 
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Optimizing the availability of Filtering facepiece 
respirators (FFRs)  

Optimizing the al-ailability of PPE 

Optimizing the 
availability a 

evewear and fice 
shields 

Decontamination and subsequent reuse of FFRs should 
only be practised where FFR shortages exist. 

One strategy to mitigate the contact transfer of 
pathogens from the FFR to the wearer &fling reuse is 
t issue five respirators t each healthcam worker who 
may care for patients with suspected or confirmed 
COVID-19.32 

The healthcare worker will wear one respirator each 
day and stom it in a breathable paper bag at the end 
of each shift. The order of FFR use should be repeated 
with a mininnun of five days between each FFR use. 

This will Jesuit in each worker reqtiring a minimum of 
five FFRs. providing that they put on. take off. care for 
them. and stom diem properly each day 

Healthcare workers should treat the FFRs as though 
they am still contaminated and follow the precautions 
outlined in our reuse mconunendations. 

If supplies are even more constrained and five 
respirators are not available for each worker who 
needs them. FFR decontamination may be necessary.33 

Vaporous hydrogen peroxide. ultraviolet geimicidal 
irradiation. and moist heat are the most promising 
decontamination methods. 

If FFR decontamination is considered. these methods 
do not appear to break down filtration or compromise 
the FFR. UV chambers are widely available in all dental 
practices and can be used for decontamination and 
reuse if a shortage exists. 

Maximize the use of engineering 
controls, such as barriers and 
maintained ventilation systems. 

Maximize the use of administrative 
controls, such as altering work practices 
to minimize patient contacts. Use re-
usable PPE that can be reprocessed. 

Use PPE beyond the manufacturer-
designated shelf life for training. 

Consider allowing DHCP to extend the 
use of respirators, facemasks, and eye 
protection, beyond a single patient 
contact by thorough decontamination 
process. 

Consider using intact PPE that is beyond 
the manufacturer-designated shelf life 
for patient care activities. Carefully 
prioritize PPE use for selected care 
activities. 

This could include reserving sterile 
gowns and gloves for urgent sterile 
patient procedures, such as surgery, 
and reserving respirators for aerosol-
generating procedures. 

If no commercial PPE is available, 
carefully consider if alternative 
approaches will reduce the risk of staff 
exposure and are safe for patient care. 

Fully chy (air dty or 
use clean absorbent 
towels). 

While wearing gloves. 
carefully wipe the 
inside. followed 
by the outside of 
the face shield or 
goggles using a clean 
cloth saturated with 
neutral detergent 
solution or cleaner 
wipe. 

Wipe the outside of 
face shield or goggles 
with clean water or 
alcohol to remove 
msidue. 

Carefully wipe the 
outside of the face 
shield or goggles 
using a wipe or 
clean cloth saturated 
with a hospital 
disinfectant solution. 

In Dental Office In Dental Chair On Patients 

Installation and Use of HEPA air filters 
in procedure room." 

If multiple chairs are to be used, they 
are kept at 6 feet distance. 

If possible separated by a physical 
barrier like a screen. 

Use of waterless and motor-driven 
handpieces as a replacement for 
air-driven high-speed water-cooled 
handpieces. 

Use of extraoral suction apparatus 
with barrier mechanism and 
performing the dental procedure 
under indirect vision. Similar clear 
barriers and suction devices are 
currently being used by Ent specialists 
and Anaesthesiologists for procedures 
that pose the risk of exposure to 
respiratory and oral secretions. 

Special handpieces with anti-retraction 
suction and backflow preventive 
mechanism can reduce the risk of 
clogging and harbouring microbes 
causing the risk of cross-transmission. 

Chemo mechanical cavity and access 
preparation and minimization of 
handpiece usage. 

Pulp exposure could be made with 
chemo mechanical caries removal 
under rubber dam isolation and a 
high-volume saliva ejector after local 
anaesthesia; then, pulp devitalization 
can be performed to reduce the pain. 

Minimal use of ultrasonic scalers 
for periodontal procedures and 
maximising the use of aerosol 
freehand instruments. 

Figure 2: Engineering protocols for safety measures of protection in dental offices, dental chair and while operating patients.

Figure 3: Optimizing the availability of Filtering facepiece respirators (FFRs), PPE, eyewear and face shields.43–50
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training and keep themselves updated in the new normal 

way of dental practice.

Our health system is facing a crisis state due to lack of PPE, 

facemasks, respirators, eyewear and face shields. In such 

a crisis state some modified protocol for decontamination 

and reuse of PPE have been advised (Figure 3).40,41 Scientific 

evidence-based decontamination and reuse of essential 

protective equipment is need of the day and these suggestions 

can be adapted till there are resumption and availability 

of protective equipment (Summary of recommendations 

suited to conditions in Nepal are provided in Table 1).38 This 

is the new normal for routine dental practice in near future 

and we have to learn and adapt to the situation sooner than 

later.42

It is necessary to wear gloves during any contact and always 

perform hand hygiene frequently. Strict adherence to 

recommendation based on evidence and guidelines will help 

to decide regarding when to resume dental services, how 

to prioritise cases, and how to effectively prevent cross-

transmission among the providers, staff and patients.40,41,51 

Knowledge of basic infection control measures, technical 

safety barriers, evidence-based personal safety measures 

and discipline are the best protective personal equipment 

for this pandemic.52–54 We cannot decline or postpone dental 

treatments for an indefinite period so sooner than later 

we have to be prepared to resume our services safely and 

scientifically.55,56

Accidental Exposure management 

Despite following all the safety precautions, some staff 

might get exposed to a confirmed case of Coronavirus during 

treatment and in such cases, exposure protocol should be in 

place to prevent cross-transmission (Figure 4).56,57
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1. Recommendations for dental professionals with high risk performing aerosol generating procedures or non-
aerosol-generating procedure on asymptomatic suspected or confirmed COVID-19 patient. 

• Stop all health care interaction with patients for 14 days after the last day of exposure to a confirmed COVID-19 
patient

• Be tested for COVID-19 virus infection and quarantine for 14 days in a designated setting. 

2. Recommendations for dental professionals with low risk performing non-aerosol procedures or procedure on 
asymptomatic and non-confirmed cases. 

• Reinforce contact and droplet precautions when caring for all patients with acute respiratory illness and stand-
ard precautions to take care of all patients. 

• Reinforce airborne precautions for aerosol-generating to all suspects and confirmed COVID-19 patients. 

• Reinforce the rational, correct and consistent use of personal protective equipment when exposed to confirmed 
COVID-19 patients. Apply WHO's "My 5 Moments for Hand Hygiene" before touching a patient, before any clean 
or aseptic procedure, after exposure to body fluid, after touching a patient, and after touching patient's sur-
roundings and Practice respiratory etiquette at all times.50-54

Table 1: Summary of recommendations for safe dental practice during COVID-19 in a low GDP country like Nepal while opti-
mizing the availability of resources.30 

Prior to dental treatment (patients at home) 

Phone triage questionnaire 

Organization of patient flux 

Provide limitations to dental office access. Book 
appointments to avoid crowding of patients No 
accompanying persons if possible. If not possible, allow just 
one and ask the person to wait outside in the waiting hall. 

Prior to dental treatment (patients entering the practice) 

Body temperature measurement 

Hand hygiene (patient) 

Waiting room 

Environmental disinfection 

Nonclinical staff clothing 

Assess potential presence of fever via contactless ther-
mometer 

Use of hand sanitizers for hand disinfection when entering 
the dental office 

Provide adequate ventilation with simple table fans and 
open windows 

Removal of all unnecessary furniture and decorations that 
could favour cross-infection 

Avoid long stay in the waiting room. 

Avoid the simultaneous presence of >2 patients 

Respect the distance of in between patients 

Use of 0.1% sodium hypochlorite or 70 % isopropyl alcohol 
for the disinfection of all surfaces 

Application of face masks (filtering facepiece level 2 or 3), 
goggles and face shields with simple UV sterilization in 
dental UV chamber. 

Figure 4: Management protocol in case of accidental exposure.58–62
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Preparation to dental treatment (dentist and patient)

Patient preparation 

Clinical staff hand washing 

Clinical staff clothing

Use of disposable shoe covers 

1-min mouth rinse with 0.2% to 1% povidone 

Hand washing for at least 60s and then 60% hydroalcoholic 
solution application prior to wearing gloves 

Application of face masks (filtering facepiece level 2 or 
3), shields, surgical glasses, long- sleeved water- resistant 
gown, surgical cap, shoe cover. 

Simple OT gowns can be used if commercial full body PPE 
not available. 

Dental treatment 

Instruments Surfaces 

Minimizing aerosol production 

Preparation of all instruments in advance. Fix number of 
instrument trays and give appointments accordingly. 

Total protection through disposable covers or wipe sur-
faces with disinfectant and provide a gap of minimum 20 
mins between patients. 

Avoid, when possible, use of handpieces/ultrasonic instru-
ments 

Use of rubber dam, if available 

High speed surgical aspiration system 

If possible, prefer 4- hands technique 

Limit overall treatment time if possible 

After dental treatment Ventilation 

Instruments 

Personal Protection 

Hand Hygiene (dentist)

20 min air change strongly advised 

Removal of disposable protection from the surfaces 
Disinfection of shields and glasses with 70% isopropyl 
alcohol Hand washing for at least 60s and then 60% 
hydroalcoholic solution application. 
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